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Principal’s Report
Term 3 holidays are fast approaching and spring is very much in the air. The end of the school year is also
close for senior school students. I encourage Year 12 students to make an extra effort to finish
outstanding work to attain their best possible results. For those students sitting ATAR and ECU Uniprep
examinations, continuing to revise, practice and attend the study days is a proven method for maximising
performance. In addition, remember to take care of yourselves by eating healthy meals, exercising
regularly and getting at least eight hours of sleep during your revision and exam preparation phase and
when you are sitting your examinations. My best wishes are extended to all Year 12 students.
Timetable
Mr Hill is currently working on the 2021 timetable which may look somewhat different to our current
timetable. We have added new courses including psychology, a number of new VET Certificates and
some technology-based subjects to our offerings in senior school and several new courses in lower
school. Mr Miolin will be finalising staffing requirements by the end of term ready for the staffing
recruitment process in Term 4.
Semester Two Year 12 Exams
Exams start Friday 25th September and continue through the first week of the school holidays until Friday
2nd October. This includes the Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday on Monday 28th September. Year 12
students are reminded that these are essential preparation for the external ATAR examinations and their
exam feedback provides guidance for revision study.
Year 12 Course Completion
The final day for Year 12 VET students who are not sitting ATAR exams is Friday 16th October, however,
students who have not completed and submitted all assessment tasks will be required to remain at school
until they do so. The final school day for Year 12 ATAR students who are sitting ATAR examinations is
Friday 23rd October.
Semester Two Year 11 Exams
The first round of exams will be conducted from 22nd – 25th September and the second round are from
18th–20th November.
Year 12 Clearances
A reminder that all Year 12s must submit a clearance form signed by teachers, the Manager of Corporate
Services, Mr Miolin and their parent/s prior to leaving school. This process includes checking that all
compulsory charges have been paid.
Year 11 Course Completion
The last day for Year 11 students who are not sitting exams is Friday 13th November. Students can only
leave on this date if all work is completed and clearance forms are signed. If students have not submitted
assessments by this date they will remain at school until they have done so.

Principal’s Report
Contributions and Charges
At this time of the year all charges should be paid so please finalise any outstanding accounts as soon as
possible.
Year 12 Dinner and Graduation
The Year 12 Dinner will be held at Tall Timbers on Thursday 15th October. Details are being provided to
Year 12 students this week. The Year 12 Graduation will be held in the school gymnasium on Thursday
19th November. Family and friends are most welcome to attend
Kerry Mather
Principal

Attendance
ATTENDANCE: IT'S NOT OK TO BE AWAY
Many students have their educational progress severely interrupted by absences which are more often
than not, unnecessary, and for reasons fairly low on the 'important to my future' scale.
To reach their potential at school, students need to attend regularly. This means a few days off per year
due to genuine illness -not a 9 day fortnight which accumulates to 25 days absent, 150 periods absent,
the equivalent of 5 school weeks absent in a year. How could any student be expected to keep up with
work in such circumstances? Parents -you have a critical role to play in protecting your own child's future.
Absences can be minimised by arranging dental and doctor's appointments after school or during the
holidays -you need to book ahead, why not book now for school holidays later in the year. Shopping,
helping at home, and visiting relatives may all seem important at the time -but not as important as a
person's FUTURE.
We (parents and the school) need to work together to help students to understand the importance of being
at school whenever possible, and that trivial reasons for absence are not sufficient to discharge parents'
legal responsibilities.
Schools and parents have a legal responsibility to account for the whereabouts of young people daily (and
in the evenings as well).
Studies show there is a far greater chance of students becoming early school leavers and/or long term
unemployed adults, if they don't attend school regularly.
Should you require support in saying NO to your son/ daughter on their attendance or any other issue
please contact us immediately.
We all can work together to make a difference to your student's future.
Be on time, Be at school, that’s the rule!

School Ball

Book Week

BOOK WEEK : CURIOUS CREATURES, WILD MINDS
From the 24th to the 28th of August, our school enjoyed a number of activities to acknowledge the importance of loving books and reading. Our students engaged with a range of reading materials and
those in Years 7-10 wrote their own pieces. Some of this work was completed to a high standard. Many
students experimented with powerful language and used strategies to successfully create engaging writing. Apart from the terrific writing and reading activities, students were able to join in on fun quizzes
which ran all week with prizes for lucky winners. As a fun finale to Book Week, we dressed up on Friday
as a character from a book or film and paraded our amazing costumes in the library at lunchtime.
A huge thank you to families who encouraged their students to dress up and/or do their very best in
Reading and Writing.
Winners of the Book Week Writing Competition:
Year 7:
1st Amelie Keogh
2nd Delyth Phillips Johns
st
Year 8:
1 Lorelei Farmer
2nd Cameron Smith
st
Year 9:
1 Breille Krispyn
2nd Callum Walsh
st
Year 10:
1 Xander Winslow
2nd Zel Whiting

3rd Logan Eames
3rd Ashlee Hughes
3rd Ella Birkhead
3rd Imogen Johnson

Winners of the Book Week Dress Up Day:
There were some wonderful costumes paraded on our Book Week Dress Up Day. The students and
staff who participated had a terrific time dressed as a character from a book or film.
Year 7-9
1st Sienna Stuart
2nd Brielle Krispyn
3rd Miranda Maus
st
nd
Year 10-12
1 Riley Duncan
2 Bridie Bowden
3rd Cooper Johnson
Linda Rogers
HoLA – English

Big Picture Program
We have been very busy since the last newsletter went out. From stolen lemon trees, 18th birthdays,
OLNA tests, the first big picture tea off to Hamish’s hut we have had it all.
Lets start off with the biggest milestone of them all. Bailey (our highest attending student) turned 18 in August. Yes he even came to school on his birthday.
What a champ! We threw him a surprise party. Bailey had such a good day. We
played a few games and Bailey even got to pop the cork on his first bottle of
non alcoholic champagne. He blew out his candles on his mud cake.
(apparently he prefers caramel) I will remember to ask next time!!!

The same day as Baileys birthday, Brad realised that we were missing a lemon
tree. Someone had decided to dig up our lemon tree and steal it over the weekend. We are mystified as to why someone would take something from us.
Bailey spends a lot of his time whilst up at Big Picture tending to the garden.
His newest project before he leaves was to set up an orchard. He has spent
several weeks working on this and to find someone has stolen was a lemon
tree was very disheartening for us all. Luckily community spirt is still alive and
not long after the post went up on facebook, the CRC in Manjimup donated us
a lemon tree. Bailey and Brad went over to Mitre 10 to pick one. Bailey then
planted it back in the old ones place.

We are very proud of our students who have been practising and have sat their
OLNA exams this week. This can be a stressful time for some students but
they all gave it their best.

Bailey finally got to harvest some of the broccoli he has been
growing. Brad and I took some home. It was such a good feeling knowing your eating fresh vegetables that was picked earlier
that day. Before I started work at Big Picture I had no idea how
to care for basic garden plants. I was that one person who
would kill the easiest of plants to maintain. Bailey has taught
me how to prepare the soil, grow and harvest vegetables. I will
really miss him when he leaves.

Bailey and Finlay had the challenge of being the first
team to complete the Big Picture Tea Off Challenge.
The students were given a budget of $25 and given
brief. They needed to work together to prepare cook
and serve a two course meal for the students. They
initially decided to cook beef and gravy rolls however
they soon realised the beef was too expensive. They
decided on chicken and gravy rolls for main and chips
for starters. We went shopping for the ingredients.
They spent a total of $22.

Big Picture Program
Well last but not least is Hamish’s Hut.
Hamish has always wanted to build an outside area for the students at Big Picture to use. The owner of
Parkside Group came to see us a while ago and took Brad and Hamish out to the Manjimup Mill.
He offered to donate the required timber that Hamish needed to complete his project. Brad and Hamish
worked together to measure and find out exactly how much and what timber he needed. I have never
seen anyone's smile so big as the day the timber arrived. Hamish was so excited to finally get started on
his Big Picture legacy. Hamish has worked non stop sanding cutting and preparing the poles beams and
rafters. I never realised how much work went into building this type of structure until watching Hamish.
Brad has been supporting him the whole way. You would regularly see the pair of them with the level
checking it was all 100% before proceeding. Hamish’s hard work is really beginning to show . The poles
and beams are all in place and he has begun placing the rafters in place. Check out his progress.
Vikki Shields
Education Assistant

Integrated Science
Year 11 Saltwatch Excursion
We started our long day by meeting in the canteen. Then we piled onto the community bus, all squished
up together and off we went to start our excursion. Our first location for sampling was the Wilgarup River.
When we came off the bus we were all a bit confused about what exactly to do but then Andy Russell,
from Warren Ribbons of Blue, explained how to use the equipment and we got the hang of it. First you
rinse the sampling cup and salt meter, then collect a sample of the river water. Dip the end of the meter in
the cup and turn it on. At every stop we recorded the following results: time, depth, temperature, turbidity,
pH, electrical conductivity (salt) and dissolved oxygen. We also made a comment about the conditions at
the site.
The results of the Wilgarup River showed the water as being drinkable, but as we went further inland the
water became more saline, with the results ranging from 1.7mS at the Perup River site to 11.6mS at the
Tone Bridge site. The second stop was the Perup river. This site wasn’t the best as a nearby farmer may
have allowed his cattle to access the water.
Off to our next spot, Tone Bridge River. Andy told us how one time the water was flowing right up in line
with the bridge. Blake said he knew there was going to be a lot of dissolved oxygen because of the bubbly
-foam on top of the water. The water results came out as very saline and Andy told us that it was because
the settlers removed the deep-rooted trees.
We stopped to have some lunch and practise biological sampling, by collecting and identifying invertebrates from the river. Unfortunately, there was a dead animal odour that wasn’t very appealing, but it was
still a beautiful spot. Our second last site was another stop on the Perup River, but it was on the side of
the road so we had to make sure that we were very cautious of oncoming traffic. Luckily, we all got our
samples and recorded our results unharmed.
By that time, we were all so tired that half of us fell asleep on the trip back to school. When we arrived we
were all so eager to get home that we almost forgot about sampling the school dam. We all walked around
the dam bank with some people accidentally stepping into the mud and getting covered in clay up to their
knees. Our day was very long, but as a whole, we learned a lot and had some funny experiences together.

Taniel Pell
Student

Science

Year 10 Energy Efficient Houses

Kayne and my house won the competition to
keep a 150mL beaker of hot water the hottest
over 30 minutes. Our house was very good
because we double insulated the walls with
two layers of cardboard and double glazed
the windows with plastic sheets. We filled it
almost to the top with hay and then put
styrofoam on top to compact the hay and
keep the heat in.

The science teachers voted our house as being the
best design. We tried to make the house very sustainable and decorated it with windows, real flowers and
fences. We used foam, cardboard, aluminium and hot
glue to insulate the floor, walls and roof. We used
plastic and glad wrap for the windows. We thought
this would be best for keeping the heat inside our
house.
Jaylene Puttick-Hill and Abigail Maus

Harry Goerling and Kayne Tompsett

Allie Halden building her roof.

Ms Kidner’s class working hard on their houses.

Award Winners

Academic Award Winners
YEAR 10
Merit

Crystal Dent

YEAR 11
Merit

Bailey Maxwell

High

Rabia Choolun

Bailey Scott

Hannah Reeve

Matthew Backhouse

Ashlea Lukins

Hilary Ladhams

Harper Horn

Marie Parker

Jake Sharp

Emily Read

Cooper Johnson

Precious Lundberg

Amara Sinclair-Hill

Sebastian Hill
Distinction

Aled Phillips Johns

YEAR 12
Merit

Distinction

Distinction

High
Macklin Orr

Distinction

Brendan Walsh

Amelia Sladden
Ashlea Lukins

Distinction

Abbey Hall
Imogen Johnson
Phoebe Kordic
Semester 1 Attendance rate higher than 95%
Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 11

Year 12

Mia Bussinach

Isabel Flanagan

Ayden Castlehow

Benjamin Karafilis

Amber Castlehow

Noah Delfante

Aysha Peos

Rabia Choolun

Claire Ellis

Rowan Gooch
Bailey Pollard

Wear It Purple
Manjimup SHS celebrated Wear It Purple Day, a few weeks early to accommodate other events. Wear it
Purple strives to foster supportive, safe, empowering and inclusive environments for rainbow young people. Jasmine Gill, Head Student, managed the event with help from the Student Executive. They decorated the canteen with purple balloons and streamers, flew a gender diverse flag and sold rainbow and gender diverse coloured cupcakes.
Students had the opportunity to complete a quiz aimed at raising awareness about sexual and gender diversity. The winner of a random draw from the completed quizzes was Macklin Orr, who took home a $50
Sports Power voucher. A special thank you to Kim Crotty of Southern Forest Rainbow Faction for all the
advice and support.

Year 11 & 12 - Mini Country Week Carnival
Girls AFL A Grade — 1st
Boys AFL A Grade — 2nd
Boys Basketball B Grade — 3rd
Girls Basketball A Grade — 1st
Netball A Grade — 2nd
Girls Soccer A Grade — 4th
Boys Soccer A Grade — 5th
Girls Volleyball B Division —4th

Interschool Cross Country
2020 Interschool Cross Country . All runners put their best effort in trying conditions at Bell Pastures.
Well done to Riley Craig for coming 3rd in Year 10 boys and Noah Delfante for coming 5th in Year 9
boys. Exceptional effort by all.

MSHS Tenders
Tenders are invited for the purchase of the following items:
Tender item 1:

Advance Automotive Hoist
3 tonne - 2 post cross-over, Cable (not hydraulic), 3 phase power, Regular
6 monthly service by South West Compressors

Tender item 2:

Hay spike
Front end loader hay spike. Suitable for older model tractor

Tender item 3:

Aluminium 3 inch irrigation pipes
70 pipes in total, 5-6 metre lengths. Assortment of fittings included

Tender item 4:

Tractor forks
3 point linkage flat forks

To be tendered as discreet units. All items are “as is” and there is no implied warranty. All items are to be
collected by the successful bidder at their cost.
All items are available for viewing by appointment by contacting the school on 9771 3400. The school reserves the right to not sell if reserve price not met. If two equal bids received, then tender will go to ballot
Return of Tenders
Email:

Robyn.Mccracken@education.wa.edu.au

Post:

Manjimup Senior High School
Manager of Corporate Services
Locked Bag 1, Manjimup WA 6258

Tender closes 4.00pm on Friday 16th October 2020

CALENDAR
WK
Term 3
10

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

21 Sep

22 Sep

23 Sep

24 Sep

25 Sep

Year 11 Exams

Year 11 Exams

Year 11 Exams

Year 11 Exams

Year 11 Exams
Year 12 Exams (Until
2nd October)

Term 4
1

12 Oct

14 Oct

15 Oct

16 Oct

Year 12 Dinner

Yr 12 last day Non
ATAR

21 Oct

22 Oct

23 Oct

Year 11 Biology
Camp

Year 11 Biology
Camp

Yr 12 Last day ATAR

28 Oct

29 Oct

30 Oct

Students resumes
19 Oct

2

13 Oct

20 Oct

OLNA results released
26 Oct

27 Oct

3

RISK Program
Art Exhibition

4

2 Nov

3 Nov

4 Nov

5 Nov

6 Nov

Yr 10 WPL

Yr 10 WPL

Yr 10 WPL

Yr 10 WPL

Yr 10 WPL

Yr7 immunisations
ATAR Exams
begin

Poetry In Action

Community Notices
Online Open Day at The University of Notre Dame Australia
Exploring your university options? You’re invite to our online Open Day on Sunday 20 September from
10am-4pm.
Open your mind to the next big thing in degrees and future careers:
 Explore your study options with degree information webinars
 Live Q&A sessions with academics and students
 Access on demand videos and resources
 Check out demonstrations and taster sessions

Manjimup United Soccer Club

Manjimup Amateur Basketball Assoc

Summer soccer registration is open.

Junior Basketball 2020/21 Season

All registrations are on-line at
www.playfootball.com.au

Registrations are to be completed online and will
close Thursday, 24 September 2020

Open to boys and girls, from PP to Yr 12
Training starts 23/9/20 from 4.30 at Tigers Oval.

Please visit www.manjimupbasketball.com.au/
juniors to complete the registration.

See Facebook for more information or email
manjimupunitedsoccerclub@gmail.com

Junior Boys Competition commences
Monday, 19th October 2020
Junior Girls Competition commences
Tuesday, 20th October 2020

Community Notices
2020 LEAVERS
EVENT FOR PARENTS
The Leavers WA event in the South
West will go ahead as planned from
Monday 23 November to Thursday 26
November. School Drug Education and
Road Awareness (SDERA) and WA Police
are
co-hosting a Leavers Brunch - parent information session on Sunday 20 September
at
The
Rise
at
28 Eighth Avenue in Maylands.
Please encourage your Year 12 parents
to either attend the session from 9.45am
or if they can't make it to this event in
person, they can register to watch the
live-stream via YouTube.
To help promote the Leavers' Brunch to
your parents and community, you can
download free resources for your website, newsletter or social media from
SDERA.

Community Notices

